Sweden /Poland
Lina Forsdahl
I was born in Poland with roots I France and lives in
Sweden since 1981. My first steps in art go back to
the Famous Artists School "FAS" I has also done
garden design and photography. Now and since 2014
I has been actively exhibiting in Europe; USA and
Asien.
"I am inspired by
music, everything beautiful and unique in nature, and
so of my own poetry. Important to my art is color
nuances, that make the artworks come alive, light,
balance, deep, harmony and rhythm.I am fascinated
by how much positive beautiful art affects everyone's
minds to be happy." As children my first steps in art go back to my
paitings in watercolor then oil and now most in acrylic.
Other information:
I made illustration to Exhibition. Historias Da Ajoudaris`18" in
Portugal. And my art is publishing in the:
1. MAMAG MODERN ART MUSEUM / "About Art Magazine" Nr
¾, 2016 * Nr1, 2017.
And in the 2018 in the "Art Market and successful Contemorary Art.
2. GLOBAL ART AGENCY/ GAA/CAE BOOK 2018
"Contemporary Art of EXCELLENCE I VOLUME IV/ART
COLLECTOR.
3. CIRCLE - ARTS "In the Spotlight Art Magazine" ITALY 2018.
4. THE ART BOOK "The Best Modern and Contemporary Artists.
I am very proud for all publication of my art and for the Art Prize in
ROME/Italy "The Best Modern and Contemporary Artists.
My Personality appers in me paintings, which are both soft,
sparkeling, colorful, dreamy, lovely and beautiful. Differential strokes
are made with powerful colours, organic forms and unique flowers.

Brilliant color nuances make my artworks come alive. Deap colors of
the background I let the light strokes of surfaces reflected. My
paintings are like future stories, containing romance, passion, mystery
and poetry. "If there had been a ladder to the moon, then I would like
to see it in the eyes. And tell everyone that it's swinging in the
universum my dream and artistic inspiration".
www.svenskakonstnarer.se/galleri/LinaHforsdahl
lina-f@outlook.com

"Universum's Balance" 50 x 50 cm.

